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Mimi Schultheiss-Canada-writes that this cake was
decorated entirely freehand with buttercream icing. The
cake was for a school theater group and the decorating
was done to match their poster. Good job, Mimi.

Hint
When your hands show traces of food color, use window
cleaner to remove it. This is also great for getting food color
out of a rug, counter top, or clothing. Confectionery Arts
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President's Message

This issue will mark my fust year as

Happy New Year to all of my ICES friends:
As the New Year begins we all tend to take time for reflections of the year just
past, think ofthe one just beginning, and then make ''New Year's Resolutions"
so that we might improve our lives with the coming year. One of my main
resolutions this year is to do all in my power to keep this organization running
smoothly as it progresses ever onward. I also want to encourage each member
to strive for overall improvement through communication within your state,
with your Reps., and with your Board Members.

It is always easy to resolve to do better, but frequently difficult to follow
through. However, with the help of each individual member, I am sure that
ICES will be able to further its goal of expanding the appreciation of the art
of cake decorating.
Remember, our Mid-Year meeting is February 24-26. If you will be unable
to attend, make sure your viewpoint, questions, commenis, ·etc., will be
brought up by getting them, IN WRITING. to either your Rep. or any Board
Member before the meeting.
I am sure that with the cooperation of all the members this will be another
ICES year to remember!
Love,
Elizabeth McMillan

Corrections
Noyember Issue
Members' Sharing-Page 18Meechie Noone-MD-The last
sentence should have read-It took
28 lbs. of powdered sugar for the
royal icing and ~hours to decorate.
December Is.c~ue
How Did They Do /t?-Page 7Donna Justus-MO-The last
sentence should have read-The hat
is made of rice paper covered with
black buttercream icing.

ICES Building Fund
ICES has a building fund for possible
future centralization and housing of a
cake decorating museum. If you would
like to contribute, please note that the
contribution is for the building fund and
sendyourcheck(payabletoiCESinU.S.
funds) to Emma Rowe, ICES Treasurer,
2302 S. Jensen Rd., American Falls, ID
83211.
.
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Newsletter Update

Our Thoughts Are.
With You
Mary J. Howard-OR writes that
she did not make it to Tulsa because
she was having trouble walking.
Last October, she underwent lower
back surgery and is now making
good progress. Keep getting better,
Mary.

Need Help?!
Do you need help with your icing, cake
recipes, cake setup, ttansporting cakes,
candy making, etc.? Many other
decorators may have the same problem
as you; and they would also benefit
from your question and the editor•s
possible solution. Another member
may even have the perfect answer you
need.

editor; and I would like to thank
everyone for their help, encouragement,
and sharing.
The newsletter has had a gradual change
over this last year. First, you probably
noticed the new layout style and perhaps
have used the "What"s Inside•• listing that
has made it easier to fmd articles, etc.
Another listing also included in the
newsletter that you may have noticed
indicates which issues contain what
convention information.
Some of the changes brought on by the
newsletter questionnaire (in the March ,
1988, issue) include the Help Column,
the How Did They Do It? section sb.mg
information on the displays in the color
section, and articles printed from books
(see page 4 of this issue).
Those responding to the newsletter
questionnaire also mentioned specific
types of articles they would like to see in
the newsletter. These topics, whicJh are
listed below, have been addressed at least
once during the last year:
Catering or Centerpieces--Vege!lable
Carving (August, 1988), Christmas
Centerpiece (December, 1988)
Advanced Decorating Chocolate
Fondant (June, 1988), Double Star
Flower (June, 1988), Pastillage Cake
Divider (April, 1988), Lambeth Cake
(this issue)
Shop Qwners' Information--To Be or
Not To Be A Shop Owner? (A111gust,
1988)

Busjness-:Selting Cakes Wedding
Cake Forms (April, 1988), Hints for a
Successful Wedding Cake Business
(July, 1988)
Teachers' Articles--Children's Cake
Decorating (SepL-Oct., 1988)
As always, your comments, suggestions,
and sharing are welcome.
Thank you again for a great fll'St year!

Please send your questions or
problems to the ICES Newsletter
Editor (address on page 20).
January, 1989
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Attention Authors-Editor's Note
By now, most of you should have received a letter inviting you to share articles for the
newsletter. If you have not received a letter, the invitation is, of course, open to all
authors and members.

•••••••••••••••••••
ICES Cookbook
Order Form

ICES Cookbook Volume In is sold
out. We still have 100 copies of
Volume n Cookbooks available.
Please enter my order for
-----,...----Volume n
Cookbook(s) at $7.50 each plus
$1.50 postage ($9.00 total). My
(U.S.
check for$
Funds Only) is enclosed.
Please enter my order for
Volume n
Cookbooks (in multiples of 12) at
$6.00 each plus $5.00 postage
($77 .00 total for 12 books). My
check for $
(U.S.
Funds Only) is enclosed.

Below is an ex;cerpt from the letter:
A how-to article could be about a technique you are known for or just a style you
enjoy. The procedure for submitting a how-to article is very simple. First, write
simple instructions for an idea or technique with which you feel comfortable. The
subject should be cake, candy, or food related. Do notbe self-conscious about your
spelling, punctuation, grammar, etc. As editor, it is my job to worry about these
details. As author of the article, you only need to worry about sharing your talent
The length of the article should be one to two pages. You may include one or two
color or black and white photos to go with the article-the photos will appear in
black and white in the newsletter. Ifyourinstructionsrequirediagrams but you are
not an artist, dmw simple diagrams and they will be redrawn for the newsletter.
If you are submitting material from a book or other publication, you should return
the signed form below.
I give permission for ICES toreprintpages _ _ _ _ _ _ _ from my book
Page#'s
or publication
in the
Title of Publication
newsletter.

Signature
Date

If you would like to submit infonnation from a book for nossible use in the newsletter,
a signed consent fonn must be received. Please understand that when and whether an
article or portion of a book is printed will depend on newsletter space, time of year,
members' requests, frequency of similar articles, etc., and will be at the editor's
discretion.
Your help and sharing are greatly appreciated.

I

Please make all checks payable to
ICES Cookbook and send to
Elizabeth S. McMillan, ICES
Cookbooks, 4883 Camellia Ln.,
Bossier Oty, LA 71111.

Classified Ads
Available
If you are looking for a particular
cake decorating product or book or
would like to sell a no-longerneeded item, why not take
advantage of the low classified ad
rate of $4.20 per typed line. Just
send your ad to the editor (address
onpage20)bythe 1stofthemonth
preceding publication.
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Jill Maytham
CAKE DECORATING EQUIPMENT

P. 0. Box 115, Kloof 3640, South Africa
Tel. (031) 7011431- Telex: 6·24979- Res. (031) 743896
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Lambeth Baby Cradle Cake
© 1966 Betty Newman May-Fantasies in Frosting
Reprinted by permission.
A 12" cake is placed on a 16" layer that has been
beveled in to 12". The tiny daisies are made with a
#101s tip. The baby cradle is made of molded sugar.
The template below is used for the design on top of
the cake.

1/16 Section of
12" Circle

Folded in 16th's

Cutting Line

#5Roping

~

,.___ _ #16 Zigzag, overpiped
. A : t f ' - - - - with #16 straight,#~, & #3
#16 at 45° angle, filling
crescent above garland ruffle
#16 held flat against cake

!:#----- forming garland ruffle

#1 Jelly \MMJJ
#3 Beading ....
~--'---- #5 Roping tmm'
#16 Zigzag, heavy in center
~~~- Overpiped with #16 straight, #5, & #3
,..._~~:::.__-- #16 Puffs

c _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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International Corner
Welcome! Willkommen! Bienvenue! Bienvenido!
Become a part of the ICES International Comer by submitting a recipe, hint, or directions on how to create an edible
novelty. Send the sharing in both English and your native language. ICES wants to share with its members whose first
language i. not English so we ask that YOU help our caring, sharing ICES family. Let's hear from YOU!
I

The recipe! below was contributed and translated into Spanish by Jerry Barringer-MD.
EaU Eruit Bars

Barrjtas de Eruta

3/4 c. sifted flour
I c. sugar
1/4 tsp. baking powder
I/8 tsp. salt
Ill c. com oil
2 eggs unbeaten
Ill tsp. vanilla
I c. chopped dates
I c. chopped nuts

3/4 tazas de harina cernida
I taza de azucar
1/4 cucharadita de soda de homear
I/8 cucharadita de sal
Ill taza de aceite
2 huevos, sin batir
Ill cucharaditas de vainilla
I taza de nueces picadas
I taza de d8tiles picados

Mix the first1four ingredients. Make a well and add remaining
ingredients in order given. Bake at 3500 for 25-30 minutes,
using a I3" x 9" pan.

Primeramente: Mezclar los primeros cuatto ingredientes.
Hacer un pozo y aiiadir el resto de los ingredientes por el orden
dado. Homeara350gradospor25-30minutos. Usarmoldei3"
X 9".

Merlene Tirone-NH
Jackie Ornes-MO
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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How Did They Do It?
Each issue of the ICES newsletter has photographs of cakes and other sugar art that was displayed at the annual convention. Many
members are often curious about these displays. In response to the request for more information (through the newsletter
questionnaire) and with the cooperation of the artists who completed these beautiful works, the newsletter is now including
information on these displays. As an additional note, if you should receive a letter requesting information on your display,
please return it jmmedjate)y because the photo may be scheduled for use in the next issue of the newsletter. Thank youfor
your help and sharing!

~

Pbotos on Paae 9
Gladys Shakarajian-CA-Giadys has done this Nirvana-style design using color flow collars and panels. The butterflies and
flowers were also made of color flow. All color flow collars and pieces were done ahead and allowed to dry at least 72 hours. The
outlines of the peach colored panels and collars were done with rust colored royal icing for contrast. The bottom collar was put in
place fll'St, then, with a slight separation, the second collar was put in place. The rolled-fondant covered cake was set inside the
second (open) collar on top of the fll'St collar. The butterflies and flowers were spaced so they would appear in the openings of the
side panels. With careful measurement, the side panels were put in place. The last panel is the trickiest. The side panels were joined
together with rust-colored royal icing and beaded with a #1 tip where the panels join. The larger of the top two collars was added
next. The color flow flowers were placed on top of this and, with a separation between the collars, the top collar was then added.
Sister Mary Edmund-MN-The body of this clown was of hand molded gum paste. The head was fonned by using an inexpensive
doll head purchased at a craft store for a mold. The plastic doll head was cut in half, and gilD! paste was pressed into the halves of
the head to form the features. The small white hearts on the pants were made using a Kemper® ceramic tool. The red facial design
was painted on with red food coloring. Gray non-toxic chalk powder was dusted on the bottom of the shoes for that walked-in look.
Betty Forai-NE-This color flow balloon was given added support by using popsicle sticks as braces on the back. The balloon was
elevated above the cake surface with sugar cubes. The "basket" was made using a sugar cube covered with four small color flow
sections. The clouds were of white royal icing with edible glitter added. The #301 calligraphy tip was used for the writing. A star
tip was used for the shell and loop borders.
fhotos on Paae 10
Richard Ciavarro-MA-The pigs were piped separately with royal icing and a #12 tip. The noses, feet, and ears were done with
a #5 tip. The cake was frosted brown, except the white area for the water. The sides were textured using a spatula. The sand was
made using granulated sugar and cinnamon; and the water was of blue piping gel, with white icing mixed with clear piping gel for
the wave "caps." For the blanket, a bag with a #8 tip was striped; and after piping, a dampened spatula was ran across the ltop to
blend the colors; a toothpick was then used to fonn the tassels. A #12 tip was used for the air mattress. The radio, bucket, and beach
ball were all fonned from gum paste.

Connie Tanksley-OK-The brown coloring for the notches of the royal icing dogwoods was painted with a brush. To keep the
writing straight, Connie fll'St laid a piece of thread across the cake and, pulling the thread tight and slightly downward, she made
a light marking in the icing. This was done for each line of writing.
Betty Lou Wenkei-LA-The baby was molded from fondant, with the features dusted in or applied using a small brush. Gum paste
was used for the ruffled diaper, booties, dress, and bonnet, with long trailing ribbons and bows added. Small flowers were clustered
in the center of the bows. The ruffled and embroidered bed and pillow were also decorated with flowers and bows.
Denise_Cgwan-CO-The log, rocks, and rabbit were fonned using gum paste. The rabbit's features were painted on with food color.
Blue piping gel was use4 for the water. The #233 tip was used for the grass around the base; the grass around the top was made
with a #2 tip. The cattails were piped with green royal icing onto spaghetti. The tops were painted brown with food colOJr. The
cattail leaves were fonned of gum paste. A spatula was used to texture the sideofthecake. The sand was ofcinnamon and gmn1ulated
sugar.
Photos on Paae 11
Millie Green-IN-This Lambeth-method (built up with over-piping) cake was fll'St covered with pink royal icing and let dry. A
total of20 royal icing petunias were made ahead and let dry. (It's a good idea to make a few extra flowers in case of breakage). The
template for the top pattern was measured in 10equal parts. A pan liner folded in 10 equal sections can be used to cut the top template.
The bevel is divided into the same number of sections as the top. The built-up piping of the pattern was done as follows: #16 zigzag,
Photos on Page 11 (Continued
Page6
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How Did They Do It?-Continued
L!1f11A.

\'

·

Millie Gr.Jn (Continued)-#16 straight line on top of zigzag, two #Slines on top of this, two #3lines over previous lines and then
two lines with a #1 tip. The icing was let dry between the over-piping stages. One tip size was left off as the pattern p~gressed
towards the center of the cake. White leaves and the petunias were added last. (See Lambeth article on page 4.)
~ynn Lair-IA-~is.IO" royal-icing covered dummy cake has a blue, small shell, bottom border. The pattern for the baby buggy
the bookFuushing Touches. Lynn enlarged the pattern for this cake. The buggy's filigree work was done using a #1 tip.

IS from

After the buggy was placed on the cake, its blue accents were added. The bridge and curtain work were done with #1 and #2 tips--#101 roses were behind the curtain work. A bag cut to a #0 size was used to add the small loops to the bottom of the curtain work
and to,add the freehand embroidery work above the top of the curtains. A #1 tip was used for the blue loops around the top of the
curtain work. The 8" run-sugar(colorflow) floating collar was supported with sugar cubes while she piped #1 tip string lattice work.
Lynn placed the baby buggy, did the writing, and added the flowers to the collar before removing the sugar cubes. She then fmished
the lattice work when the sugar cubes were removed. The made-ahead royal icing flowers (rosebuds and five-petal flowers) were
made using a#lOl tip. To form cupped five-petalflowers,Lynn cuts 11/2" squares of wax paper and cuts aslitin them to the middle.
The five-petal flowers are piped starting at the slit and only going 3/4 of the way around the paper. The wax paper is removed from
the nail and folded so the petals come together and fonn a cone shape. A dab of icing is used to hold the wax paper in this shape.
She has added a yellow center to the flowers and suggests sprinkling with sugar (or pat with your fmger after it has been dipped
in sugar). Green vines, flowers, buds, and leaves were used to cover the top edge of the cake. The cake was finished by piping tiny
blue hearts around the side of the cake and one on the collar.
Marjorie Ayers-KS-The heart box was made by filling the mold with chocolate-flavored confectioners coating. After chilling
the candy, the still-soft candy in the center was poured out. A brush was used to smooth the inside of the box. The candy-leather
(choc-o-paste)rose petals were formed by hand and attached toacone-shapedcenter. For the leaves, Marjorie took rose leaves from
her garden and washed and dried them thoroughly. She then painted the leaves with candy coating,let the candy set up, and then
gently removed the leaves. The embroidery work was done with a #2 tip and melted candy coating. Inside the candy box, although
unfortunately not shown in the photo, were candy bon boos in colored candy papers.
PhOtos 00 PIU 12
Emma Rowe-ID-The bottom of the cake had a flow-in (color flow) collar. The top of the cake was also made of flow-in and in
the center there were two flow-in collars. The smaller top collar had an oval opening in the center. This oval was filled with apple
blossoms. The top edge was beveled and covered with more apple blossoms. The apple blossoms were made using a #lOis tip,
were dried, and brushed with a brighter pink non-toxic chalk. A small bead border was added to the bottom.

JoAnn Gach-MI-Thehobo design was airbrushed on the top of this fondant-covered cake. An cake projector was used to project
the design onto the cake. Additional shading for the figure was done using shaved non-toxic chalk that was applied with a cotton
swab or cotton ball. (JoAnn uses a nuuneg grater to shave her chalk). The brown bottom border was made in three steps-first
was a #21 tip zigzag, then a #401 icing ribbon on top of the zigzag, and finally a #16 shell was piped on top of this. The dark brown
satin ribbon was attached to the fondant with royal icing.
Janice Hill-KS-The base of this Philippine-style wedding cake has five 10" round cakes. On top of these are a 14" round, pillars,
then a 10" round, more pillars, and a 6" round. Blue and white bows made from 1 1/2" ribbon, with net added, were added to the
top of each tiQr. A total of 154-18" wires, divided as follows, were used for the Philippine flowers--6"-22, 10" & 14"-36, and
bottom 10" cakes-12 each. Janice piped 14 flowers per wire. To begin, she placed the wire in styrofoam. She put a #3little round
dot at the top and moved down the wire adding 13 more dots. She let these dots dry and then used them as you would a cone for
a rose. For the petals, she used a lOis tip. The top flowers are smaller, with maybe just one wrap as a petal. As she went down
the wire, she added more petals to each flower until the bottom flower was a full rose. The tube work was done as follows: #104
side ruffles, #3 drop strings, #22 shells for bottom cakes, #18 shells for top borders on top two cakes, #16 zigzags, #101 bows on
side of cake.
Maxine Boyington-OK-These 4", 8", and 12" cakes were covered with a half-and-half mixture of rolled fondant and rolled
butten:ream--lbeadvantagesoverplainrolledfondantare betterflavorandrepairability. (Maxine suggests kneading together equal
portions of these two cake coverings in your mixer.) The ribbon was applied with piping gel. The flowers were made of gum paste.
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Puppy Dog Cake

-----

by Sharon Briggs-lA
Cover an 8" or 9" round cake
with white icing. Use a #30 or
#32 star tip with brown icing for
the ears and eyebrows. With a
#5 tip and blue icing, pipe the
eyes. With brown icing, pipe
the nose, cheeks, and mouth
with a #5 tube. The red tongue
is done with a #104 rose tube.
Finish the face (fill around all
brown parts done first) with #30
or #32 white stars. Add a white
border around the edge. The
writing may be done on the chin
or the side of the cake.

«««««~~~~~«~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~««~«~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~«~~~~~«««Ill:
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The NEW quarterly publication from Country Kitchen Retail.
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~ASK MILDRED:

Send in questions to Mildred Brand, internationally known teaching expert.~
~READERS SHARE: Submit recipes, patterns and ideas. $25 gift certificate to winner each issue.~
~SEASONAL CAKES:
Get innovative ideas for seasonal cake decorating.~
~SEASONAL SWEETS:
Clever ways to prepare candies, desserts and other special treats.~
IWHATS NEW?:
Find out about the latest products and how they can help you.
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Look for "SweetArt", the beautiful new color publication from Country Kitchen at retail outlets throughout the USA.
OR FOR A YEAR SUBSCRIPTION SEND $7 ($1.50 each+ $1 shipping) TO:

~ . ~ I]

Country Kitchen Retail • 3225 Wells Street • Fort Wayne, IN 46808 • (219) 482-4835
CK South Inc.

33~o~~~"t:~

3 Wholesale Locations:
Country Kitchen

F~1~~rne·u~ o~

CK East Inc.

w!~~Jf;~~~tra':a2
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~
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·
~
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(404) 448-1325
(219 484-2517
(215) 436-0132
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Gladys Shakarajian-CA

Sister Mary Edmund-MN

Jo Martin-GA

Betty Foral-NE
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW
TULSA, OKLAHOMA
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Richard Ciavarro-MA

Connie Tanksley-OK

Betty Lou Wenkel-LA

Denise Cowan-CO
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Millie Green-IN

Lynn Lair-IA

Marjorie Ayers-KS
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1988 I.C.E.S. SHOW
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Emma Rowe-ID

JoAnn Gach-MI

Maxine Boyington-OK

Janice Hiii-KS
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Suppliers of EDIBLE WAFER Decorations

HB~ l. ·7l.JR)(£Jj1007
~?ON,

OHIO

LAX£. tWAD

ROSES Item 101, 102 and 103 on order form

~~312 216-896-922~

408 SOI.17 H SJ[JU?A IJAij
S11N lJU?NAiWlNO, CALITORNIA 92408

714-885-H-46

CAK[, CAN~} ! IJ[DDIN9 SW>?LllS
IJ[ f'l;lNI.17AC7W7.{. TDA HLAVlj ! S7ANlJAJ7.D ftJL.DS
~ ClLS701'1 If. IN9i?E..DJ{.N7 LAB{.LS

ylll77AiW flJN7S, f'I{.;?CX.[}IS f'llf.J(, C1JA7IN9!
f'IIN7, Nl57Ll.S f'IJ!.J( ! CDA71N9 t. VAN Llf.J?

• Available in three sizes. Mini (l Y!'') Petite (1 \-r') and Giant (2")
• Available in 8 colors. White, Pink, Yellow, Red, Blue, Beige,
Peach, Royal Blue.
• Box of 72 flowers: Petite & Mini Rose . Box of 36 flowers: Giant
Rose.
Suggestions:
· Roses give added dimension to your cakes. Use with Rose
Leaves listed item 112 on order form.
· Combine two colors with 1 shade of green for best effects.
- Group several sizes for varying heights and depth.
- All roses can be dipped in liquid chocolate for an instant
chocolate rose. Use tempered and light chocolate. Also dip tops
of rose and turn up to let chocolate run down the sides of petals
to show color through chocolate.
· Airbrush white roses to any desired shade.
· Airbrush color roses for more effective shading.
· When using white and pink flowers add a few violets to bring out
the white and pink shades. Split away petals of violets and use
them singly in between roses. Dark purple color provides
accents to white and pink roses.
402,
I~
Tel: (201) 236-9570
Ca~o~~d~~-COr
7•

Dll7l7IC COA7IN9, GV~lL, ClLLO l AOLY
DAyS, SUCXLR SliCKS, BOXE..S, RI!JDONS,E..7C.

P.o. sox

Lebanon, NJ o8833

"

Wholesale: From Cake-d-cor or your wholesale distributor.
Retail: At your local cake and candy supply store or by mail
order from Cake-d-cor.

WHOLCSA!.E D!SlRIBUTORS

~~CREATIVE CUTTERS~~
for CAKE ARTISTRY

We carry an extensive range of specialized
cake supplies.

Greet~ngs

of highest quality
j'~

The impossible to find . ..

u

• Florist tape covered wires
• Metal and plastic cutters
• 3 different sizes of crimpers tn
14 designs
• Blossom tint and dusts
• Plastic stands - books
• And over 600 specialty items.
NEW: SUPER FINE :MINI STAMENS- CHOICE
OF SEVEN COLOURS $2.25 bdle.

~~

Geraldine Randlesome,
CREATIVE CUTTERS,
3 Tannery Court
Richmond Hill,
Ontario L4C 7V5
Canada.

0
PETEI{S CHOCOLATE COMPANY
100 Manhattanville Road, Purchase, NY 10577
(914) 251-3330

Division of Nestle Foods Corporation

(416) 883-5638
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INTERNATIONAL
CAKE EXPLORATION
SOCIETE
CONVENTION TOURS, AUGUST, 1989
GEORGIA
Monday. Aupst 7.1989-9;30 a.m.-2;30 p.m.-Preseptin& Atlanta-$3S.QO Per Person

This tour begins in downtown Atlanta where you will see some of our country's most spectacular contemporary
architecture. You will visit the Cyclorama, a unique memorial to the Battle of Atlanta. The 50-foot-high, 400-footcircumference painting-in-the-round has three-dimensional figures, sound and light effects. Next, you will proceed to
Inman Parle which was Atlanta's first planned community, conceived and developed in the 1880's and including many
Victorian mansions. You will then visit the 100-year-old Georgia State Capitol whose dome is gilded with Georgia
gold. The Capitol has a museum which includes animals, flora, fauna, and 32,000 minerals from Georgia. Lunch will
be enjoyed at the Mansion, a century old mansion-turned-restaurant, which remains as one of the finest examples of
High-Victorian-Shingle style architecture.
Tuesday. Auaust 8.1989-9;00 a.m.-3;00 p.m.-Madison· Georgia--$31.00 Per Person
Madison, Georgia, has more than 25 antebellum homes with antiques and beautiful gardens; some still have the
furnishings from 200 years ago. This is the town that Sherman refused to bum. It has been called ''the most picturesque
town in Georgia." Our tour will include the Madison-Morgan Cultural Center, a Romanesque-Revival schoolhouse.
You will also visit two private homes, meet the owners, and view their interior restoration and furnishings. You will

then enjoy lunch at Ye Olde Colonial Restaurant.
Tuesday. Auaust 8. 1989-10;00 a.m.-3;00 p.m,-Sjx Flaa&-S27.00 Per Person
An outing at Six Flags is unforgettable with over 100 exciting rides and dazzling special attractions with beautliful
flowers wherever you look. You can ride the Freefall, go down Thunder River on a raft, and flip over the Mindbender,

·~

the triple-loop, state-of-the-art roller coaster. You'll see an authentic steam train, an antique carousel and the Glreat
American.Scream Machine. You'll watch a death-defying fire dive and join in the hand-clapping and foot stomping
to the Broadway and country entertainers. There is enough variety to keep you hopping, relaxing, watching, splashing,
and laughing. All rides and shows are included in the price. Lunch will be on your oWn at one ofthe many eating places
within the park.
Wednesday. Aupst 9. 1989-9;30 a.m.-2;30 p.m.-Eiegnt Atlanta-$20,00 Per Person

The first stop will be at the impressive Governor's Mansion, a Greek-Revival structure. You will go inside and see the
public rooms, with their outstanding collection of American-Federal antiques. You will then visit the Swan House, a
dream mansion built in 1928. The swan motif appears frequently in the luxurious interior. Next, you will go to the
Tullie Smith House, which is one of the few pre-avil War houses in Atlanta. There will also be a stop at McEII!eath
Hall, home ofthe Atlanta Historical Society, then on to Lenox Square, the largest shopping mall in the Southeast, which
includes Rich's, Macy's, Neiman Marcus, and Dunhills of London, plus a multitude of good places to enjoy lunch on
your own. Across the street is Phipp's Plaza which includes Lord & Taylor, Tiffany's, and Sax's Fifth Avenue.
Wednesday. Aupst 9. 1989-9;00 a.m.-S;OO p.m.-Georlria Mountains.-$30.00 Per Person

The tour today starts with a visit to Dahlonega, the town where the first gold rush in Georgia occurred in 1828. You
will visit the famed Gold Museum. Before you leave here you will enjoy lunch at the Smith House, famous f0r its
biscuits and fried chicken plus many other real Southern foods. It is seiVed family style with platters of food covering
the table, and you can eat your flll. Next, you will head to Helen, Georgia, a Bavarian-style village with stores tucked
away in charming alleys and some of the best shopping to be found anywhere. Watch fudge being made, visit a threestory shop full of Christmas ornaments, came eye-to-eye with a Norwegian troll, or just settle on a wooden bench
overlooking the square and enjoy the scene. The final stop will be at the beautiful Anna Ruby Falls, one of Georgia's
natural wonders.
Pagel4
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CONVENTION TOURS, AUGUST, 1989
GEORGIA-CONTINUED
I

Thursday. Auaust 10. 1989-7;00 p.m.-11;00 p.m.-Eyepjpg at Stope Mouptajp-$31.00 Per Person
A treat is in store for all who go on this tour, where you can see the magnificent Confederate Memorial Carving. This
carving, even bigger than Mount Rushmore's, is the largest work of sculptured art in existence. The mounted figures
of Jefferson Davis, Robert E. Lee, and Stonewall Jackson rest on a carved-out niche in the mountain the size of a city
block; the figure of Lee is roughly the height of a nine-story buildi~g; and his horse is about the size of five steam
locomotives. You will enjoy a delicious Southern buffet of barbecue and fried chicken with all the fixin's. After you
are all full of good ol' Southern food, you will be driven over to the park at the foot of the carving to see a spectacular
laser show. Brilliant laser beams are projected on the mountain to create dramatic stories, fun characters, and graphic
images to 1}le tunes of popular music. Imagine seeing Davis, Lee, and Jackson ride off the face of the mountain-a truly
delightful sight you won't want to miss.

TOUR REGISTRATION FORM
Please make checks payable to Presenting Atlanta Tours (in U.S. funds only). These should be received no later than
.July 21. 1989. Advanced registration is required. The only tickets sold on site will be if there is any room left on the
bus. The tours will be held only if a minimum of 35 people are registered. No refunds unless the tour is cancelled due
to lack of participation. Tickets will D.Q1 be in your registration packet, but are to be picked up at the Presenting Atlanta
Tour bootb in the lobby of the Crowne Plaza Hotel.
NAME..--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ADDRESS.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CITY,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,___,STAIE,__,___ _ _ _ _ ZIP - - - - . - - . - - TELEPHONE NUMBER~------~>--------------------------------------.--TOTAL

#OF TICKETS

TOUR/DATE/TIME
~opdaLAugust7.1989

Presenting Atlanta
9:30 a.m.-2:30p.m.

@ $.35.00 ea.

Tuesday. Aueust 8. 1989
Madison, Georgia
9:00 a.m.-3:00p.m.

@ $31.00ea.

Six Flags
10:00 a.m.-3:00p.m.

@ $27.00ea.

IDdoesdaL August 9. 1989
Elegant Atlanta
9:30 a.m.-2:30p.m.

@ $20.00ea.

Georgia Mountains
9:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.

@ $30.00ea.

Thursdav. August 10.1989
Evening at Stone Mountain
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.

@ $31.00ea.

I

TOTAL ENCLOSED ______________
Please send this form with a check for the total amount to;
PRESENTING ATLANTA TOURS, Cates Center, Suite 301, 110East Andrews Drive, N.W., Atlanta, GA 30305
Phone (404) 231-0200
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

A.DEL
l#IoveTof1yAndltShows:

Delta Air Lines has been designated as the official
air line for the 1989 ICES Show and Convention in
Georgia between August 7-17, 1989, inclusive.
Delta Air Lines, in cooperation with the International Cake Exploration Societe, is offering special rates which afford
a 5% bonus off Delta's published round-trip fares within the United States and San Juan, providing all rules aJnd
conditions of the air fares are met.
If special fares don't coincide with your travel dates, a 40% discount off Delta's unrestricted round-trip coach rates will

be offered. (Canada-originating attendees will receive a 35% savings.) Seven days advance reservations and tick.etllng
will be required.
To take advanta&e of all these discounts. follow these sjmple steps;
1.

2.
3.

Call Delta, or have your travel agent call, at 1-800-241-6760, for your reservations 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Refer to File Number U0527.
These discounts are available only through Delta's toll-free number, so call today!

No discounts can be given to other International Members so please check with your air lines or travel agent for the
best price.

Address Correction
CorrespondencefortheGeorgiaShow's Vendors &
pyblicty Chairpersons should be sent to Cindee &
Dick Warren, 180 Cobb Parkway So., #C17,
Marietta, GA 30062, Phone (404) 425-5500.

Other Convention
Information Available
Information
ICES Issue
1989 Show Committee
November, 1988
(see address correction this issue)
Hotel Registration Form & Info. December, 1988

New Members: Contact Joyce Bryant, 1177 Avon
Ave. S.W., Atlanta, GA 30310, (404) 758-1284 for
any forms you may not have.

Show Photos Available
for Purchase
A few of the color photos printed in the 19187
newsletter issues are still available for purchase.
These are 8" x 10" color photographs and sell for
$10.00 each. The color photos printed in the
12M and .!2a2 issues are the actual sjze showp
in the newsletter and are available for $1.00 each.
Only one copy of each photo is available. Pho1tos
in the Sept.-Oct., 1988, issue are not available.
The person who created the sugar art has :first
choice. To purchase your photo, send the
following to Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E.
240th St., Kent, WA 98042.
(1) The name as printed in the newsletter,
(2) A brief description of the sugar art,
(3) Date of issue in which the photo appeared,
(4) And a check or money order payable to ICES
(U.S. funds only).
(5) For 1988 and 1989-issue photos, please
include a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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FOU!ttl!..en.tlt Anlwl Sll.W ani Convent.i.on
Atf.anta., Ge.oftg.(a

In:t:Rirmti.onal. Cake Explolrati.on SooW2
hlguit 10-13, 1989

"A PEACH OF A SHOW"
OFFICIAL REGISTRATION FORM
(USE SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION)
Last Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ First Name or Nickname _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addras,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone#( _ _ _), _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street
Zip

State
Relationship

Mode of T r a v e l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Arrival data and

li'm&-------------

Membership expiration data
(On newslenermalling l a b e l ) - - - - - - - - -

----------REGISTRATION FEE SCHEDULE----------EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT· POSTMARKED BY JUNE 1, 1981
Member or Immediate family•• ............................................................................................. S75.00
Non-Member (this fee includes membership -Internationals. add $3.00) ........................... S95.00
REGULAR REGISTRAnON • POSTMARKED AFTER JUNE 1 BUT BEFORE JULY 22, 1981
Member or Immediate family"" ............................................................................................. $85.00 •
Non-Member (this fee includes membership -Internationals, add $3.00) ......................... $105.00
ON·SITE REGISTRATION
Member or Non-Member (this fee doea not include membership) .................................. S105.00

••tmmedlate family members of ICES members can register at the member rate. but aacll perMn muat reglater on
a nparate form.
Fea Includes registration/badges; Friday morning breakfast: Saturday ~tvening banquet/entertainment: admission to any/all
d""'"""tratlons; souvenir booklet. Only lndhrlduala ragltterad and badged may altand conwentlon awentt.
1

PRE-CONVENnON REGISTRAnON DEADLINE IS JULY 22, 1981

NO REFUNDS FOR REGISTRAnON AFTER JULY 1, 1989

SHOP OWNER INFORMATION
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE
Only pre-registered shop owners will be given entrance to the vendor's exhibit area at the Georgia International Convention &
Trade Center August 11 & 13, 1989. No on-alta shop owner registration will be granted.
Name of Shop Owner _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Home Telephone#( _ _ _), _ _ _ _ __
HomaAddresaofOwnar - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Street
City
Stele
Zip
Name of Shop,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Shop Telephone#( _ _ _ ) _ _ _ _ __
Addressor S h o p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : - : Street
City
Stale
Zip
Number of Employees
Tax Exempt N u m b e r - - - - - - - - - - : - - - Send the following items with your form: 1)Shop Butlnas• Card 2)Photocopy of Telephone 8aall Llttlng3)Photacopy of
Canceled Check or Utility BIQ Clearly showing thop name.

Payment muat accompany your raafatratlon form. Pleaaa make checka payable to ICES fU.S. fundaL Mall completed forms to:

BETH HORNISH, SHOW REGISTRATION, 8226 GLENWOODS DRIVE, RIVERDALE, GEORGIA 30274

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Recipes

Hints

Buttermilk White Cake

Before kneading dough, spray your hands with non-stick
vegetable spray to keep the dough from sticking to your
hands. Buckeye Bulletin-OR

2 l/4 c. sifted cake flour
1 1{1. c. sugar
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking soda
l/4 c. butter, softened
1/4 c. shortening
1 1(1. tsp. vanilla
1 c. buttennilk
4 egg whites (unbeaten)

If your brown sugar is hard:
If you need it in a hurry, grate the amount you need with
a hand grater.
Soften it by placing a slice of soft bread or a slice of fresh
apple in the package and close tightly. In a couple. of
hours the brown sugar will be soft again. Buckeye
Bulletin-OR

Sift together dry ingredients into mixing bowl. Add
butter, shortening, vanilla, and 3/4 cup buttennilk. Beat
two minutes at minimum speed. Add remaining
buttennilk and unbeaten egg whites. Beat two minutes
more. Robbi Miles-WA

Wrap the electric cord from the water fountain around the
table leg and tape the rest of the cord to the floor so no one
can trip on it and upset a wedding cake. LaDomna
Ralstead-NE

Mom's Easy Coo)sjes
1 box cake mix (spice is best)
2eggs
1{1. c. cooking oil
1 c. choc. chips or M & M's®

Mix together first three ingredients. Add chips. Bake at
3500 for 10-12 minutes. Submitter Unknown

IT'S TIME FOR

Home of

SUPPUIS.

If your Magic Strips® no longer show the size of pan they
fit, us a pennanent marker to write the size on the back
side. LaDonna Ralstead-NE

vALENTINE SUPPLIES FROM •••

1:)ARRISH'S
,,....C_A_IC_I-D-IC_O_I-AI-IN-OJ

To make ftllfng your decorating bags easier, put bag into
a tall potato chip can and spread the top ofthe bag over the
sides of the can. Sandy Barsky-IL

INCOIPOIAIID

I

& SUGARMAID PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Books, Stencils, Silk Screens

7241 Garden Grove Blvd., suite F
Garden Grove, CA 92641

~ ......,.~.. ®

(714) 894·3039

HEART CAKE PANS

HEARTS and FLOWERS and CUPID

5-pc. HEART PAN SET

to decorate your Valentine candies.
"It's so easy it's child's play!"
using silk screens, "Chocolate Ink" or
"White Edible Ink".
Complete Kits Now Available!

New book: Cake Decorating for All Seasons
by Poulton
Heart Cookie Cutters
~IU-If:
Valentine Novelties
•
Airbrush Sets and supplies
Stencil Sets • back by popular demand

Write for free brochure.

_

Available in your local supply shop
(213) 750·7650
314 WEST 58th STREET
LOS ANGELES, CA 90037
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1988 - 89 Board of Directors

r"

Elizabeth S. McMIIIm-PI'Il8ldent
4883 Camellia U!.
Bossier City, LA 71111
(318) 746-2812
Glarla Grlllln-VIce Pre81clent
4225 Tmppor Cns.
Mississaaga, Ontario
Caaada I.5L 3A7
(416) 820-8873
Emma R-Treeaurer
2302S.J1111M1Rd.
Ammican FaDs, m 83211
(208) 226-20!11
RI,I.IU,DE

Betty Overman-Reeordlng Secretary
6504TOJWyRd.
Flint, MI 48507
(313) 655-4161
NM, WA,SD
Rena Will-Corresponding Secretary
223S.Maple
Sapulpa, OK 74066
(!118) 22A-5522 or 22A-60S6
NC,WY,MN
Jerry L. Baninger
12113 Edgemont St.
Silver Spdng, MD 20!102
(301) !14!1-685!1
TN,TX,AR
Sharon BriiiP
R.R.1
Bcmdunnt.IA 50035
(515) !167-7322

IU,N1,WI
Jack A. Bristol
83!13 N. Ga1o Rd.
Olisville, MI 48463
(313) 631-6624
ID,NB, VA
UndaEada

6707 N.W. 27th
Bethany, OK 73008
(405) 4!15-2664
K.Y,PA,ME
Jack Frelalnaer
5823 Lomas Blvd. N.E.
Albuquaque. NM 87110
(SOS) 'JIJ6-1212 ar 2!16-21 !16
AZ,MI
SueGygl
12080 s. 1840 w.
R i - . ur 114065
(801) 254-7335

Manuel Lopez
502DuBois
Bolingbrook, n.. 60439
(312) 739-364!1
OH,FL,CA
Loretta Lucentl
701 Milchell St.

.4.DI:d&

Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 272-7281 or 272-5331
ND,Cf,DC
Elizabeth Mackewk:b
4PukLanc
Engl.iBbtoWD, N1 071'JIJ
(201) 536-!10!15

ludHflli'laaas:lal

ReaaWill

VT, AL, Vlflin Islands
Shirley Manbeck
2006 Alegria
AlllliD, TX 78757
(512) 454-1311
MS,MD,KS

MA,NH,WV
Eleanor Rlelander
214 Canfcmi Ave.
Mondeor, Jolwulcabutg
Transvaal, So. Africa 20!11
011 2711 68()..3!121
GA,LA,NV
Stacey L. Singer
334 Grlndatme Hill Rd.
No. SUlllingtoD, cr 0635!1
(203) 535-2253
CO,MO,Uf
Andrea Wantz
6528 LilliaDs Ct.
lnclW!apolis, IN 46237
(317) 786-5430
lA, sc, Puezto Rieo
Fran Wheat
!1446 Main St.
Fabfax, VA 22031
(703) !178-2454
IN, NY, OR
Linda Zimmerman
1031!1 Wattenon
JelfencmiOwn, KY 402!1!1
(50'2) 538-4617
AIC,n.,OK

Publication Information
The ICES Newsletter is published monthly
(except in September) to keep members
informed about cake decorating and
relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, , recipes, patterns, or
photographs. Yearly dues are $15 for
Charter Members (joined by SepL, 1977) or
$20 for regular members. International
members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. fimds only.
Membership is open to any man, woman, or
child who is interested in the "Art of Cake
Decorating." Dues for new members go to
ICES Membership, 3087-30th SL S.W.,
Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418. Send
renewal dues to ICES Computer, 3087-30th
St. S.W., Ste.101, Grandville. MI 49418.

Emma Rowe
Syb..Cmpmi!Jet

l!m.IL..MIIDI
I.o.ua Luceati

II:I.ID
Jerry Bamnaer

Cal&caiiRSIRII I ldllllbcl:lbll
Anclnla WIDIZ
~-111111~111111

BcyOvcanan

Dlmllllllallmlldllllll
Gloria Griffin

AIPracbyl
'JIJO!I Benne
Abilene, TX 7!1605
(!115) 6!12-8556

Contact the designated Board Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

1988-89
Committee
Chairmen

Uallllf!lml

Emma Rowe

llldlldla

Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be
received by the 1st of the month
preceding issue date. AIL ONEISSUE ADS ARE PAYABLE IN
ADVANCE. Make checks payable to
ICES. Ads should be camera-ready with
sharp black-and-white copy. Allow four
to five days for the mail to reach the editor
at 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Ad rates
are as follows:
$4.20-per typed line
$50.40--l/6 page (3 l/8" x 3 3/Sj
$75.60-l/4 page (3 1fl" x 4 3/4j
$137.50--l(l page (4 3/4" x 7 1/4")
$250.00-full page \11/4" x 9 3/4j

Sbirley Manbcclt

laiiDIIIIallal ~r.dlallll:
G1mia Griffin

IIIII DMer~DIIaa
Jerry Bamnaer

ldlallbl II::SID
Jack A. BlisloJ.
~1111111111: l11811ts~ A ldaiiDD

SuoGygi

IIIDIDIIIIIII

Jack Bristol

Eldlllsllx

Gloria Griffin

B~nrMIDIIIID

J.IIIIIUI

If you commit to one full year of ads (11
issues), you will receive one ad free (buy
10 issues at regular price and get one
free). If you commit for one-half year of
ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the
full year commitment or one-half year
commiunent in advance, and you will
receive another 10% discount.

SuoGygi

lidiiiii!Jibbll

Andlea Wantz

lbSII Sblaa: ld1ll1111

The page size is 8 lfl" x 11" with 1(l"
margins all around

Jack Fnilinger

!lallm:·6ulbat ldallaa
I..cnua Lucenli

Where To Send

Spb:Cf1DmlttccCenWryQyb

BcyMackewich

See Board of Directors
listing for Committee
Chaimens' addresses.

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the
newsletter are available for sale.
Issues available are January thru March.
1987, and June, 1987, thru May, 1988, and
July thru December, 1988. Please indicate
which issues you are ordering. The center
color pages of the Sept.-Oct., 1987, thru
January, 1988, issues are available for $1.00
each plus a SASE.
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S.
and $4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus
$4.00 for each additional newsletter mailed
tosameaddressoutsideU.S.). Toordecback
issues, mail check or money order (payable
to ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues,
c/o Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th
SL, Kent, WA 98042.
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for any pwpose should be made
payable to ICES.
Address Changes. Libel Corrections &
Renewal Membership Dues--ICES
Computer, 3087-30th SL S.W,. Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418.

Cake Show Certlfkates & Publicity
Membersblp Forms-Gloria Griffin
Membership Pins, Membership Questions
& New Member Dues-ICES Membership.
3087-30thSL S.W.,Ste.10l,Grandville.MI
49418.
Newsletter Copy. B3Ck Issues. & AdsICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha
Winbeckler,16849S.E.240thSL,Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and
ads must be received by the 1st of the
month preceding Issue date.
1989 Show Directors-Joyce Bcyant, 1177
Avon Ave. S.W., Atlanta, GA 30310, (404)
758-1284, and Sue Stanfield, 1101 Morrow
Rd., Morrow, GA 30260, (404) 961-0750.
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Classes

Rep.'s Report

Classes will be listed one time only.

Iowa-November 6-Iowa's ICES
Day of Sharing (Old Fashion
Holiday Celebration) was held in
Creston, lA. With 2S present, there
was a business meeting, a luncheon
buffet, demonstrations, and door
prize drawings. It was a full and
productive day and yet we still had
time to share sugar art displays and
pictures, renew friendships, and
make new ones. If some of you have
never attended an ICES day of
sharing, you really don't know what
you're missing!

Elizabeth McMillan-January 9-13.
Australian I. Contact Diane Smith,
37300 Cedar Blvd., Suite C, Newark,
CA 94560, (415} 790-1411.
January 16-20. Gum Paste Flowers.
Contact Jack Freisinger, c/o The
Specialty Shop, 5823 Lomas Blvd.
N.E., Albuquerque, NM 87110.
Betty Newman May-January 23-27tentative dates (San Diego). Varied
Subjects Offered.
Contact Betty
Newman May, 6005 Howell Dr.• La
Mesa, CA 92042, (619) 462-9308.
Roland Winbeckler-March 27-31.
Sculpture Course. Contact Carol
Spining, The Sugar Drop, 12 Brentwood
CL, P. 0. Box 1908, Brentwood, 1N
37027, (615) 373-1954.
April 10-14. Sculpture Course.
Contact Brigner's Cake Supply,
4310 Saturn Rd., Garland, TX
75041, (214) 271-4396.
Marsha Winbeckler-March 28Waf.er Paper Uses. March 30-Cocoa
Painting. Contact Carol Spining, The
Sugar Drop, 12 Brentwood CL, P. 0.
Box 1908,Brentwood, 1N 37027,(615)
373-1954.

Days of Sharing
California-January 15 (10:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m., Howard Johnson
Hotel, 700 W. Huntington Dr.,
Monrovia, CA, 91016. Will include
ReseiVation
lunch and demos.
deadline is January 8. For more
infonnation call Lorine Eckhardt,
Rep.• (714) 536-4315 or Frances
Kuyper (818) 793-7355.
February 4-Luncheon Meeting,
Pacifica Hotel, 6161 Centinela
Ave., Culver City, CA. Meeting
starts at 11:30 a.m., demos to
follow. ReseiVation deadline is
January 22.
For more
information, contact Lorine
Eckhardt, Rep., (714) 536-4315.

LC.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeck:ler

Shows
Shows will be listed one time only.

New York-until January 8. The
Confectioner's Art Exhibition will
be held at the American CJJafts
Museum, 40 W. 53rd St., New Yorlc,
NY. This exhibit will be traveling to
major cities around the U.S. dUlling
the next two years. Watch future
issues of the newsletter for other
dates and locations.
Georgia-March 31-AprD 1. The
12th Atlanta Cake Show. For more
information, contact Teresa
Whatley. 5302 Bowers Brook Court,
Lilburn, GA 30247.
Connecticut-April 8-9.
The
Connecticut Icing Artists will
sponsor the "Connecticut Cake
Extravaganza," Holiday Inn, East
Besides a cake
Hartford, CT.
exhibition, there will be cllasses,
demonstrations, a sharing night, and
an awards banquet RegiS1iration
deadline is March 15. Please rontact
Stacey Singer, 334 Grindstone Hill
Rd., North Stonington, CT 06359.

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID

16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, WA 98042

Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

(206) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone)

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Montb/Year. Regular Members-$20 yearly.
Charter Members (joined before SepL 1977)-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Duesmustbepaid in U.S. funds only. Sendduesfornewmembers to ICES Membership. 3087-30th SL S.W., Ste.101,
Grandville. MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 3087-30th SL S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, M1 49418,
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